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Part of the elite Russell Group – the UK's Ivy League – we're 

the 9th oldest university in the UK with a worldwide reputation 

for excellence.

A degree from Queen's is something to be proud of and can 

help you stand out in the competitive global job market.

With thousands of international students from over 80 

countries around the world, we are proud that so many have 

chosen Queen’s as their study destination and hope that you 

will join them.



QUEEN’S IS

LIKE NO OTHER
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY BELFAST OFFERS YOU A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE.

A world-class, research-led education built on 175 years of history 
and heritage where the low cost of living and range of scholarships 
means your money goes further. 

A degree from Queen's is something to be proud of and can help 
you stand out in the competitive global job market.

With thousands of international students from over 80 countries 
around the world, we are proud that so many have chosen Queen’s 
as their study destination and hope that you will join them.



A WORLD-CLASS

EDUCATION
As a member of the UK’s Russell Group of top-ranking 
research-intensive institutions, we are recognised as one of 
the leading universities in the world.



EDUCATION
A WORLD-CLASS

We are committed to excellence and quality in the courses we offer and 
our students are educated by world leading academics who are 
conducting research at the forefront of their disciplines. 

A MEMBER OF THE UK’S ELITE RUSSELL GROUP 

15 SUBJECTS IN THE TOP 200 IN THE WORLD (QS WORLD 

UNIVERSITY RANKINGS 2023) 

JOINT 1st IN THE UK FOR RESEARCH INTENSITY (Complete 

University Guide 2022) 

“I feel so lucky to have been able to come to 
Queen’s. I’ve received an amazing education 
and I’ve had so many experiences that have 

shaped who I am.”

Rhea Lee Shia Goh, 
Malaysia



• Ranked 29th in the UK (QS World University Rankings 2023).

• Ranked 198 in the World (Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2023).

• 15 Queen’s subjects in the Top 200 in the world 
(QS World Rankings by subject 2023).

• 22 Queen’s subjects in the UK Top 20 (10 subjects in the UK Top 10) 
(Times and Sunday Times Good University Guide 2023).

• 18 Queen’s subjects in the UK Top 20 (9 subjects in the UK Top 10). 
(Guardian University Guide 2023).

• 24 subjects in the UK Top 20 (13 subjects in the UK Top 10) 
(Complete University Guide 2023).



EMPLOYABILITY

NO 1
IN THE UK FOR 

ENTREPRENEURIAL 
IMPACT 

(Octupus Ventures, 2020)

NO 1
IN THE UK FOR 
KNOWLEDGE 

TRANSFER 
PARTNERSHIPS

(Innovate UK, 2016)

TOP 10 IN THE 
UK 

UNIVERSITIES 
FOR STUDENT 
PLACEMENTS

QUEEN’S 
RANKED IN TOP 

170 IN THE 
WORLD FOR 
GRADUATE 
PROSPECTS 

(QS Graduate Employability 
2022)



LINKS WITH INDUSTRY

• Queen’s partners over 250 institutions 

worldwide

• Queen’s has links with over 3,000 global 

employers across the world

• Many of our degrees offer the 

opportunity to study abroad and/or 

industry placements with future

graduate employment opportunities

• Helping students to make real-world 

impact



STUDENT

SUPPORTS
Queen’s offer a network of support services dedicated to 
helping you get the most from your time at Queen’s, 
looking after your health, emotional wellbeing, 
education, study needs, financial security and future 
career.







IN-SESSIONAL

Queen’s, in partnership with INTO Queen’s, offers a range of 
free English language programmes for academic purposes for 
both Undergraduate and Postgraduate international students. 
The In-Sessional English team work closely with academic 
staff to ensure the content is relevant, and programmes are 
tailored to your degree, or to the School in which you study. 
They are also personalised according to the types of 
assessments you will complete on your degree programme. 

insessionalinto@qub.ac.uk

ENGLISH

 English programmes tailored to 
your degree or school 

 Generic English and Academic Skill 
programmes available

 One-to-one English language 
support for all international students 

 96% satisfaction score from 
previous students

https://www.qub.ac.uk/International/International-students/Applying/English-language-requirements/in-sessional-english/


THE GRADUATE
SCHOOL

https://www.qub.ac.uk/graduate-school/future-ready-launchpad/


POSTGRADUATE 
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME

Supporting Student 
Success

Academic Skills
•Literature Search
•Essay Writing
•Critical Reading and Writing
•Referencing 
•Presentation Skills
•Literature Review 
•Dissertation Proposal
•Proofreading skills

Research Skills
• Project Management
• Creative Problem-solving
• Writing Skills
• Presentation Skills
• Communication
• Personal Effectiveness
• Library and Search Skills
• IT Skills

Academic Milestones
• Induction / getting started
• Writing in Master’s, 1st, 2nd and 3rd

year of PhD
• Dissertation, differentiation and 

viva support
• Mock presentation sessions

Career Development
• Understanding yourself
• CV and applications
• Interviews
• Social media
• Networking
• Meeting employers on/off 

campus and research 
stakeholders

• Mentoring

Wellbeing and Community
• Mindfulness
• Yoga
• Connecting
• Peer mentoring
• Resilience

Events at the Graduate School: https://www.qub.ac.uk/graduate-school/events/

https://www.qub.ac.uk/graduate-school/events/


A UNIQUE

LOCATION
The world is catching on to the secret that locals have 
always known: Northern Ireland is one of the most 
beautiful places on the planet. It is renowned for its epic 
landscapes and coastal scenery, as well as fascinating 
history and cultural heritage.



Video credits to: Discover Ireland YouTube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/user/discoverireland




• Belfast is the capital city of Northern Ireland
Belfast City population = 295,000 (15th largest city in UK)

• Belfast is in the safest region in the UK (UK British Crime Surveys 2020/21)

Belfast is the Friendliest City in the UK (CONDÉ Nast Traveller 2021)

Northern Ireland is the happiest place to live in the UK (Lloyds Bank Happiness Index, 2020)

• 1hr flight to/from London & other major UK cities
2 airports within short distance from university

• Northern Ireland named world’s best food destination 
(International Travel and Tourism Awards, 2018) 

• Belfast among UK's top cities outside London for foreign investment 
(EY 2020 UK Attractiveness Survey)

Belfast is ranked in the top 10 fastest growing tech cities in the UK 
(UK Digital Economy Council, 2021)

• Lowest student cost of living in the UK (Mercer Cost of Living City Ranking 2022)

Lowest student rent in the UK (NatWest Student Living Index 2020)

NORTHERN IRELAND







AFFORDABLE

STUDENT

Belfast has the lowest cost of living for students 
anywhere in the UK so your money goes further. Our 
international students are often surprised by the high 
quality of life they can enjoy in Belfast with a modest 
budget.

LIVING



STUDENT LIVING
AFFORDABLE

The cost of food, entertainment, and accommodation are all lower in 
Belfast than elsewhere in the UK so when you study at Queen’s it means 
that you get a world-class education in an exciting and vibrant city for less 
money than other cities like Manchester and London.

BELFAST HAS THE LOWEST COST OF LIVING IN THE UK (MERCER COST 

OF LIVING CITY RANKING 2022)

BELFAST HAS THE LOWEST STUDENT RENT IN THE UK 
(NAT WEST STUDENT LIVING INDEX 2020) 

OVER £5000 PER YEAR CHEAPER TO LIVE IN NORTHERN IRELAND 

COMPARED TO LONDON 
(WHICH? UNIVERSITY 2018)

“I enjoyed the great staff and the modern infrastructure 
at Queen’s. I also appreciated the robust academic 
support I received. Living in Belfast was also very 

affordable, and I loved that I could cycle to town and to 
my classes. I would advise anyone who is thinking of 

studying at Queen’s to keep an open mind, don't 
hesitate to take the "less mainstream" modules, and 

take the time to engage with your professors, as they 
are likely to be NI's top academic on a certain field --
conversations can be interesting. Don't forget to also 

take a break from your studies and explore the island.”

Jonathan Wong, LLB Law, Malaysia 



• Living expenses: £700 - £1,023 per month

• Accommodation range £ 85 - £ 205/week

• Average eat out meal £8-9, average food shop 
£30-50/week

• Gym membership £20/month at Physical 
Education Centre

• Cinema £6-7, special Tuesday £ 3.5-4

• Student Discount Card for Metro Bus £8

• Bikes rental annual fee £25/year

*All cost are quoted as an estimation.
SOURCE: SAVE THE STUDENT - STUDENT LIVING COSTS IN THE UK 2023

Queen's UK average

Groceries £87 £116

Going out £19 £59

Transport £51 £54

Clothes & shopping £23 £35

Health & wellbeing £8 £20

Average Student Living Costs

STUDENT LIVING
AFFORDABLE



Elms Student Village 
(BT9 & Willow Walk)

Main University Campus

Botanic Gardens / PEC

CAMPUS MAP

McClay Library



Queen’s University Belfast – Campus and Facilities Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0_jmyHYcOc


VIRTUAL TOUR

Experience the full tour via: qub.ac.uk/virtual-tour 

TAKE A



2023
ENTRY



2023 FEES
INFORMATION

Queen's offers lower tuition fees and living expenses than many other similarly well-regarded universities in the United Kingdom. The fees 
you will pay will vary depending on the course you choose and the level of study. 

Undergraduate

COURSE/ LEVEL 2023/24 FEE (£)

FR1 
(CLASSROOM)

£18,800

FR2 
(LABORATORY)

£23,100

FR3  (MEDICINE) £34,450*

DENTISTRY £35,800

*Does not include clinical levy fee

Postgraduate Taught

COURSE/ LEVEL 2023/24 FEE (£)

FR1 
(CLASSROOM)

£19,100

FR2 
(LABORATORY)

£23,150

MANAGEMENT 
SCHOOL

£23,100 - £24,300

Postgraduate Research

COURSE/ LEVEL 2023/24 FEE (£)

FR1 
(CLASSROOM)

£18,900

FR2 
(LABORATORY)

£23,850



SCHOLARSHIPS
We understand that choosing to study 
internationally is a big financial commitment so 
we offer a range of scholarships to help make 
the transition to Queen’s  easier for you and your 
family.



SCHOLARSHIPS
A number of international scholarships are available for entry in 2023. Terms and conditions apply. 

For more details visit https://www.qub.ac.uk/Study/international-students/international-scholarships/south-east-asia/

Queen’s Excellence 
Award

Vice-Chancellor’s International
Attainment Scholarship

Queen’s Family 
Scholarship

Early Confirmation 
Award

Queen’s Loyalty 
Scholarships

Queen’s Management 
School Scholarships

£2,000 / £2,500 / £3,00050% Reduction £1,500 £5,000

£2,000 20% Reduction 20% Reduction

Up to £6,500 
Fee Reduction

International Office 
Scholarship



VALUE FOR 
MONEY

• Queen's offers lower tuition 
fees and living expenses 
than many other similarly 
well-regarded universities in 
the United Kingdom. 

UG Classroom Based (Fee rate 1)

Annual Tuition Fees 2023-24 Course Fee (approx.) 

Annual Tuition Fees 2023-24 £18,800

(minus) International Office Scholarships Award -£2,500

(minus) Early Confirmation Award (if full payment
made by 30 June 2023, or within 5 days of offer 
becoming unconditional after 30 June

-£1,500

Total Fees Payable 2023-24 £14,800

UG Laboratory Based (Fee Rate 2)

Annual Tuition Fees 2023-24 Course Fee (approx.) 

Annual Tuition Fees 2023-24 £23,100

(minus) International Office Scholarships Award -£3,000

(minus) Early Confirmation Award (if full payment 
made by 30 June 2023, or within 5 days of offer 
becoming unconditional after 30 June

-£1,500

Total Fees Payable 2023-24 £18,600



VALUE FOR 
MONEY

• Queen's offers lower tuition 
fees and living expenses 
than many other similarly 
well-regarded universities in 
the United Kingdom. 

PGT Classroom Based (Fee rate 1)

Annual Tuition Fees 2023-24 Course Fee (approx.) 

Annual Tuition Fees 2023-24 £19,100

(minus) International Office Scholarships Award -£2,000

(minus) Early Confirmation Award (if full payment 
made before 31 August 2023)

-£1,500

Total Fees Payable 2023-24 £15,600

PGT Laboratory Based (Fee Rate 2)

Annual Tuition Fees 2023-24 Course Fee (approx.) 

Annual Tuition Fees 2023-24 £23,150

(minus) International Office Scholarships Award -£3,000

(minus) Early Confirmation Award (if full payment 
made before 31 August 2023)

-£1,500

Total Fees Payable 2023-24 £18,650



HOME AWAY FROM HOME

ACCOMMODATION
AFFORDABLE ACCOMMODATION

Queen’s currently has over 4,000 places in our student 
accommodation, which means you can take advantage of the 
most affordable purpose-built student accommodation in the 
city while undertaking a world-class education and making 
friends for life.



ACCOMMODATION
HOME AWAY FROM HOME

• International Student is guaranteed* for a place in Queen’s 
Accommodation. T&C apply. 

• 24/7 safety team and free off-peak Queen's Sport membership

• Queen’s offers accommodation options to suit your lifestyle (eg single 
sex, no alcohol, family living)

• Queen’s is ranked 3rd for university accommodation (The International 
Student Barometer, 2018)

• 400+ social events. Dedicated Residential Life Team – Coffee Nights & 
Events, Excursions



ACCOMMODATION
• International student is guaranteed with a room offer if you firmly accepted to Queen's offer AND applied to 

Queen’s accommodation before 30 June 2023. Submit your accommodation application as soon as possible. 

• Create an account to apply. There’s no application fee/deposit required at the point of submitting your 

accommodation application. 

• 40, 44, 48, 51 weeks contract to choose. Check-in by 9 or 16 September. 

Semester dates: https://www.qub.ac.uk/about/Semester-dates/

• Should you require any specific arrangements due to disability/medical condition, please make sure that this 

is detailed in your application. 

• *If you have applied our accommodation and your offer status has became Unconditional Firm (UF), please

check your email from accommodation team. If UF offer holders hasn’t receive the offer by next week, 

please email allocations@qub.ac.uk

• Once an offer is made, secure the room by making a £300 deposit within 48 hours. Or decline and secure 

your own accommodation. 

• Payment term: Full payment, 2 installments, or 1 installment + 3 direct debits. 

*Update by end of May

Contact details: 

Website: 

https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/

T: +44 (0) 28 9097 4525

E: accommodation@qub.ac.uk 

Apply here: https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/

Application FAQ: https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/how-to-apply/application-faqs/

How to Apply: https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/how-to-apply/

https://www.qub.ac.uk/about/Semester-dates/
mailto:allocations@qub.ac.uk
https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/
https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/
https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/how-to-apply/application-faqs/
https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/how-to-apply/


RESIDENTIAL LIFE TEAM – SOCIAL EVENTS & TRIPS



NEXT
STEPS



ACCEPTING TO YOUR OFFER 

(UG)

Types of Reply : 
• Firm acceptance – this is your first choice.

• Insurance acceptance – the back-up choice to 

a conditional firm acceptance.

• Decline – you'll need to decline any other 

offers you get.

• Remember, You can't choose between your 

firm and insurance when you get your 

results, so make sure you're happy with 

which is your firm, and what’s your insurance 

before you reply.

1. For UCAS application, reply to your undergraduate offers before 

deadline

• The deadline for you to make your decision will be stated in your UCAS Track after 

you receive all the decisions.

• If you receive your last decision on or before 18 May 2023, your reply date is 

8 June 2023 (except if you're using Extra to find a place).

• If you receive your last decision on or before 12 July 2023, your reply date is 

17 July 2023 (including Extra choices).

* Always refer to your UCAS to check your personal deadline.

2. For direct application, return the signed Acceptance Letter to admission 

Replying to your offers: https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/replying-your-ucas-undergraduate-offers

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/replying-your-ucas-undergraduate-offers


ACCEPTING TO YOUR OFFER 

(UG)

How to obtain a CAS Statement: 

• Applicant to firmly accept an unconditional offer (UF) on 
UCAS. 

• Visit www.qub.ac.uk/as12 in order to confirm that you 
wish to accept your offer and intend to take up your 
place. 

• Applicant to submit CAS Request via CAS Shield. This 
step can start earlier 

• CAS will start to be issued in June/July.  

More details: https://www.qub.ac.uk/new-
students/undergraduate/international-
undergraduates/immigration-visa-cas-procedures/

1. IF Conditional –

• Upgrade your Conditional offer to Unconditional by satisfying conditional 

offer requirements e.g. English requirements, academic requirements, ATAS 

clearance, etc.

2. IF Unconditional –

• Request for Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) for visa purpose

3. Once receiving CAS Statement – Apply for visa asap.  

http://www.qub.ac.uk/as12
https://www.qub.ac.uk/new-students/undergraduate/international-undergraduates/immigration-visa-cas-procedures/


ACCEPTING TO YOUR OFFER 

(PG)

How to obtain a CAS Statement: 

• Applicant to firmly accept an unconditional offer (UF) 
in Direct Application Portal. 

• Pay mandatory deposit of minimum £2500 or submit 
sponsor letter if you are sponsored student.

• Applicant to submit CAS Request via CAS Shield. This 
step can start earlier 

• CAS will start to be issued in June/July.  

• More details: https://www.qub.ac.uk/new-
students/postgraduate/new-international-
postgraduate-students/immigration-visa-cas-
procedures/

1. Accepting your offer – replying online following the links through the 

Direct Applications Portal – http://go.qub.ac.uk/pgapply or via your 

agent. 

2. IF Conditional –

• Upgrade your Conditional offer to Unconditional by satisfying conditional 

offer requirements e.g., English requirements, academic requirements, ATAS 

clearance, make deposit payment if being a condition to offer, etc.

3. IF Unconditional –

• Request for Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) for visa purpose

4. Once receiving CAS Statement – Apply for visa asap.  

https://www.qub.ac.uk/new-students/postgraduate/new-international-postgraduate-students/immigration-visa-cas-procedures/
http://go.qub.ac.uk/pgapply


Information for International Student: https://www.qub.ac.uk/International/International-students/

International Scholarship: https://www.qub.ac.uk/Study/international-students/international-scholarships/

Accommodation at Queen’s: https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/

International Student Support: https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/

Guidance on Visa Application: 
https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/StudentVisas/ApplyingforyourStudentVisafromOutsidetheUK/

Admissions (Offer) : intl.admissions@qub.ac.uk
Finance (Tuition Fees): studentfinance@qub.ac.uk
Accommodation: accommodation@qub.ac.uk
International Student Support (Visa): immigration@qub.ac.uk
International Scholarship: internationalscholarships@qub.ac.uk

USEFUL LINKS / RELEVANT EMAIL ADDRESSES

https://www.qub.ac.uk/International/International-students/
https://www.qub.ac.uk/Study/international-students/international-scholarships/
https://www.qub.ac.uk/accommodation/
https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/
https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/StudentVisas/ApplyingforyourStudentVisafromOutsidetheUK/
mailto:intl.admissions@qub.ac.uk
mailto:studentfinance@qub.ac.uk
mailto:accommodation@qub.ac.uk
mailto:immigration@qub.ac.uk
mailto:internationalscholarships@qub.ac.uk


200 + Student Societies including:

Rock-climbing;
Photography;
Badminton;
Squash;
Nature;
International Student Society;
Indonesian Student Society; 
Malaysian Students Society NI;
Singaporean Society;
Queen’s Malay Club;
Trekking;
Charities;
Cycling;
Handball;
Mind Matters;
Cooking;

…or start you own!

https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/Students/one-elmwood/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Nrf_BCbVjE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Nrf_BCbVjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Nrf_BCbVjE


STUDENT 
AMBASSADORS

CHAT WITH OUR

You can chat to a student ambassador from your region today using our ambassador platform. 

Visit: https://www.qub.ac.uk/Study/connect/chat-with-students/

Hi everyone, I am Alvarez. I 

am a final year student who 

currently studying Civil 

Engineering. I am willing to 

share my experiences and 

answer your questions 

regarding university life in 

the UK!

Hello!👋🏼 I’m Samirah, and 

I’m a final-year psychology 

undergraduate. I’ve been in 

Belfast for about 2 years, 

and I’m genuinely enjoying 

my time here. I would love to 

chat soon!

This is Maegan, a LLB Law 

student. I started my Law 

degree at the age of 16 and the 

support systems at Queen’s 

have made my journey sweeter 

and more enjoyable. Feel free 

to drop me a message should 

you have any questions! 😊

https://www.qub.ac.uk/Study/connect/chat-with-students/


LIFE IN BELFAST

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfDdUE0cOJYCwxsiKESOH6mS81jI9desJ

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfDdUE0cOJYCwxsiKESOH6mS81jI9desJ


SOCIAL MEDIA
FOLLOW US ON

@QUBELFAST /QUBELFAST @QUBELFAST /QUEENSUNIVERSITYBE
LFASTUK

@QUBELFAST

https://www.facebook.com/QUBelfast/
https://www.instagram.com/qubelfast/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/QUBelfast?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmW-7ioJrpEbEUbsbNXlC1A
https://www.snapchat.com/add/qubelfast


STUDENTS
SHARING

- Student’s Blog

https://www.qub.ac.uk/student-blog/


Any Questions? 


